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IN THIS ISSUE:
The Editor wishes to thank all those persons

who contribute quarterly to the
success of The Falcon. Everybody in the Regiment is invited to submit articles
concerning the Regiment, other regiments, his own unit or section, his hobby or
special interest which might be shared profitably with others.
In this issue the Commanding Officer gives the Regimental personnel his

annual Christmas message and greetings which always we are glad to have; Sergeant
MacKay, efficient and helpfull orderly room clerk tells us briefly the many duties
for which he is responsible and we are certain that there are others which intrude
and require time, patience and energy; Sam. Leake, of the 48th Veterans' Associa-

tion gives us the names of many whom we never should forget. Sam constantly is
engaged in this most worthwhile work of visiting the sick in Sunnybrook Hospital
and elsewhere, never finding that calls by night or day are too

much and always

bringing comfort, cheer and news of the Regiment to those
who have served it so

well in the past; 0ld Comrades' liews always is welcome especially from the pen
(or typevriter) of their irrepressable, energetic and faithful secretary Wally
Moore; and L/Cpl. HicLeary up to date version of the Regimental song "Hielan'
Laddie" shows a skillful knowledge of some of the later deeds of service

and

heroism which have marked the Regiment's service.
Again thanks to everybody who has helped during the year to make The Falcon

woth while and interesting and A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Officers and .C.o.s will remember
New Years' Morning; the latter at 9 a.m.

at The Regimental Memorial for the annual remembrance service; then at the
Armouries for the best reception anybody will attend in 1955.

"THE DAY" IH TORONT
O:Wherever there are Scots, St. Andrew's

Day is marked and celebrated in pro-
per style. This year was no exception in Toronto for

the biennial St. Andrew's

Ball was held at The Royal York Hotel on the evening of
November 26 by The St.

Andrew's Society. The Pipe Band, Officers and others of The 48th took their places

intheir usual efficient way.
The Commanding Officer, officers and ladies attend-

ed a mess dinner and moved on to The Ball at 9 p.m. The following account of the

gay, colourful Ball is taken from The Globe and Mail for Saturday, November 27:

"Colorful traditions that recall a statelier past and the blood ties of many
Can-

adians with Scotland make the biennial St. Andrew's Ball more than just another
large social affair. At last evening's ball at the Royal York Hotel the clan tar-
tan, the kilted officers, and the popularity of Highland dancing, testified that

at least "the blood is strong, the heart is Highland."

Inthe receiving line were Major John M. Catto, president ofthe St. Andrew's
Society of Toronto, Mrs. Catto, Mr. D. I. McLeod,

Mrs. Helen McLeod Reeve, Major

and Mrs. George A. McGillivray. With her graceful gown of mist green pebble faille,
the full skirt falling into folds below the long princess-style bodice, Mrs. Catto
wore the KacIntosh tartan with brooch and heather. Her flowers were a large bouquet

of scarlet carnations, presented to her by Hiss Lee icGillivray, who was frocked in
white French lace and net, with the McGillivray plaid scarf. Hrs. Reeve'sgown of
French blue chiffon over taffeta and net was styled with tucked bodice, and she

wore the McLeod sash with cairngorm brooch. Mrs. McGillivray was gowned in white
taffeta, with pleated bodice and draped skirt, and the McGillivray plaid scarf.

On his arrival at the Ball, His Excellency the Governor-General,
who was

accompanied by Mr. Lionel Massey, Capt. and Mrs. R. I. Hendy and Capt.
Adam

Butler, was welcomed by Major Catto and Mr. Alex McD. McBain. Later, Pipers and

standard bearers escorted His Excellency to the dais.
Supper was at midnight, and at the head table were the vice-regal party, offi-

cers, padres and past presidents of the society, commanding officers of the Toronto

Scottish and The 48th Highlanders, presidents of St. George's, St. Patrick's
and

St. David's Societies, and Chief Constable and Mrs. John Chisholm. The famous

Ram's Head Snuff-mull, placed opposite the prešident, was passed to head table
guests, and Mr. Frank Jamieson made the address to the Haggis.
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The tartans of Scotland decorated the Banquet Hall, where Highland dancing
took place, with Mr. H. C.MacHaffie in charge.Mrs. G. A. Fraser, wife of the Officer Commanding, 48th Highlanders of Can-
ada, chose a blue taffeta bouffant gown with beaded bodice and halter neckline.
Mrs. H. K. Macintosh was in blue net trimmed with blue velvet, Mrs. D. C. Halden-
by wore a strapless dress of claret taffeta, with full skirt of unpressed pleats.
Mrs. W. A. Church's gown of black lace over white taffeta had a high neckline in
front with tiny rolled collar scooping to a deep U behind, and very full skirt.Krs. A. E. Ruthven was striking in a slim dress of black taffeta with a large
red and rose pouff above the back skirt fullness.
toned net over silver frock was styled vith very full skirt. Mrs. J. M. Lowndes
was in blue organza, featuring a pleated strapless bodice and full skirt with
panel of deeper blue swathed around the bodice and extending to he hem at the
back. A black net crinolined ballerina-length gown with cap sleeves and deep

decolletage was Mrs. G. A. Gow's ensemble for the dance.

Hrs. F. F. McEachren's orchid-

On Sunday, November 28 The St. Andrew's Society attended the morning service
at St. Andrew's United Church conducted by one of The Society's Chaplains, The
Rev. Morrison Kelly.

Once again the day of Scotland's patron Saint was the occasion of recalling
the splendour and traditions of a noble race whose influence for good has been
felt in every part of the civilized world.

THE DUTIES OF AN ORDERLY ROO
M

SERGEANT:

While the administrative officer or adjutant, is, by virtue of his appoint-
ment, the office manager and is responsible for the efficient working and control
of the clerical staff, it is the established practice that he delegates the
routine office management and normal day-to-day control of the clerical staff to
the unit orderly room Sergeant.

The following duties are to be found in any orderly room, and must be main-
tained at all times: drafting and reproduction of Part 1 and 2 orders, establish-
ment control, custody of stationery supplies, preparation of stationery indents,
custody and amendments of certain books, publications and pamphlets, general
office correspondence, routing of correspondence, Service Records which are of
vital importance to all members of any regiment, Hominal Rolls, re-engagement
and up grading controls, casualty book, maintenence of filing system, receivingand dispatching of personnel, security of the orderly room staff, and filing
cabinets.

It isappreciated that the above does not include all the duties to be per-
formed, but will convey the general principle. Supervision of an orderly is the
responsibility of all orderly room sergeants. Close liaison with Q.M.and pay
personnel.

"LEST VE FORGET ":
Banton, Don, Korea, May 1953 - 48th;
Hunter, J., Mey 16,1953, 48th; Gledhill, Frederick C., May 19, 1953, - 15th;
Imever, Percival, June 3, 1953 - 15th; Shepherd, Alexander, June 9, 1953,
134th; Chisholm, Lt. Col. George, June 10, 1953 - 92nd; Wilson, James,
June 11,1953 48th; Mann, John (Jack), June 22, 1953, - 92nd;
Frank E., June 30, 1953 - 15th; Anteli, George F., July 10, 1953, - 15th;
Fallon, Albert, (Pat), July 23, 1953 -48th; Wilson, Edward w., Aug. 18,
1953 92nd; Greig, Villiam, August 30, 1953 - 92nd; Lines, W., Sept. 8,
1953 - 15th; Meddioux, W., Sept. 12, 1953 - 92nd; Withers, Erwin George,
Sept. 24, 1953 -

92nd; Patterson, James, Sept. 30, 1953 - 48th; McAfee,
John W., October 27, 1953 - 48th; Riley, Joseph, October 29, 1953, 48th;
Kingscott, Alfred, A., Dec. 3,1953 - 15th; Colenn, Dec. 5, 1953 - 15th;
Thomson, R. J., Dec. 9 -1953, - 92nd;
Walsh, Joseph P., Dec. 16, 1953 - 15th; Start, Sam, Dec. 19, 1953, -92nd;
Alston, J., Jan. 2, 1954 - 15th; Elliot, James H., Jan. 21, 1954 - 15th;

Brown, Henry, J., lMay 14, 1953, - 48th

Henderson,

Varley, J., Dec. 10, 1953 -48th;
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Smith, Herbert Lorne, Jan. 22, 1954, -48th; Hodgson, Joshua, Piper,
Jan. 22, 1954 -48th; StEwart, John, Sgt. 92nd, Feb. 15, 1954 15th;
Rosebush, Alvin J., Feb. 22, 1954 - 134th; Whitehead, Jack, Feb. 25, 1954-
48th; Steel, Ernest Francis, Feb. 27, 1954 - 48th; Martin, Arthur HerbertselFeb. 27, 1954 -

Et Joseph H., March 1, 1954 - 92nd; Mcllaster, Malcolm, March 6, 1954 -;Anderson, Villiam W., March 7, 1954 - 48th; Fraser, Hugh V., March 11, 195492nd; Steele, Art'ur G. (Gladstone Oro.), Harch, 1954 - 48th; Reesor,-bkilo"Percy (Pete), Harch 22, 1954 - 48th; Riddell, Fred, March 25, 1954;est Banton, Lt.Col. Thos. H., March 27, 1954 - 15th; Currell, Geroge L.,March 28, 1954, - 92nd; Jones, Alfred,

.,
March 31, 1954; Brinkman, Stewart

a March 31, 1954; Johns.W. E., tpril 5, 1954; and Hudgin, rnest A.
April 8, 1954 - 15th.

Anderson, Alexander S., March 1, 1954 -48th; Middlebrook

o

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Wolcoa etwosbna.18 192 Victor Avenue,

deloo8 ed To sEO d fetoubnoToronto,The Rev. RossK. Cameron,
110 Hepbourne Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

llovember 15/54.

Dear Sir:
CTATITSAosrg

Enclosed you will find a list of the Deaths in the Regiment from April 1953to April 1954. HA N
O

I
a
m sorry for the delay in forwarding the list to you. The Secretary was

to have sent it but he lost it.101

I
have

an average of thirty eight (38) in the hospital each month. They seem

to be coming in all the time, but I am glad to say some keep recovering and
return home.

Iwould appreciate if any
member heard of any deaths in the Regiment, that

they would notify me, as it is very hard to get them all. Phone HA 1962.
dasa

I
remain

Yours truly,
"Sam Leake"
Sick Committee.

toene doi
n to oonacetat

THE ORIGINS OF THE 48TH:

Inthe early Summer of 1891 the first body of men moved down from Bayleys Hall
to St. Andrews Market.
political rallys. It was used by the men as a place to meet and discuss and con-
sider plans more to raise money and make plans than for any drills. St. Andrews
had a large Hall upstairs and market down below, also a Police Station, 3, Ithink it was-- at the foot of Esther Street with a large garden on the south side.
The officer in charge was Major Brit William Henderson, 12th York Rangers, So the
drills went on with voluntary help from Alf Robertson, QOR, later S.M. in 48thand C. Sgt. Dave Smith QOR, later 48th in the 2nd week of October Col. Otter camedown and enrolled the men placing in charge Capt. MacDougall. He was to be in
command of everything. Sgt. John Hollinger to be Drill Instructor fell in chargeof all recruits and on Oct. 16th, at 8 p.m. the Regiment came downstairs preceded
by Piper Geo. Kurray, the men were two deep in plain clothes with Capt. Mac in
front we marched down South to the first street turning East. The Piper playing the
Alma, they marched on sidewalks two deep and when passing Spadina Ave. we were
joined by Piper Charles Hunro, Cueen's Piper and we kept right on till we reachedthe Gates of the College which is where the Royal Alec stands now, turning left up
the gravel road and up the stairs into the Old Upper Canada College, taken upstair
and dismissed.

Bayleys Hall was on Huron Street, a small place used for
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Then the fun began, the large rooms in the College had to be made into Com-

pany Rooms. Eight more Sgts. came down from Stanley Barracks and Drill instruction
got under way indoor and outdoor weather permitting.rs In the meantime we were wait-
ing for the Pipe Major, who was always late anyway. Three weeks went by then
Capt. kac sent the Drummer boy down from the Fort and there was a tryout. Next
week the Drum Instructór came down and we got started to practice. There were
only two of us but the attendance increased every week. We got pushed around
from room to room until finally they got us upstairs on the roof of the building.

Sorry I cannot write any more to-day. I know enough to fill a book but my"Al Munro". ledd To anserh baa

sog et 1asd ads

ATter of
Seg to refdom
loueedalditob

"Honey, where did you get that beautiful mink,
" the chorus gal cried. e sdd

hand bothers me. I'11 send some more soon.

"HAV YOU HEARD THESE?"

desdal"I've been struggling for years to get one !"
"Darling," replied her friend, "just stop struggling."

odtocAman sat in a strange poker game and noticed that a dog was playing. As he
watched, the dog drew three cards, held them between the toes of one paw and raised
the ante with the other paw.

"Why," said the newcomer, amazed, "that's the greatest thing I ever saw a dog
do--actually play poker. "

"Aw," replied the dog's owner, "he's not so good. Every time he gets a good
hand he wags his tail."

lanads

A mother overheard her small son, age five, offering to explain to his little
sister how babies got their tummy buttons. Wondering what alarming information
her son had to offer, she decided to eavesdrop and this is what she heard:
see," said the little boy wisely, "when God finishes making little babies, he
lines them all up in a row. Then he walks along in front ofthem, pokes each one

in the tummy with his finger and says, 'you're done...you're done...and you're
done' !"

"You

A housewife was seated at breakfast when she heard the back door slam. Think-

ing it was her young son returning from play, she called out, "I'm in here, dar-
ling. I've been waiting for you. " There was silence for a long moment, then an
embarrassed shuffling of feet and finally a strong, masculine voice which said:

"Ithink you
ought to know, Madam, that I ain't your regular milkman

!"

--
Three elderly gentlemen were sitting around the cracker barrel discussing how

they wauld prefer to shuffle off this mortal coil. "When I go, I want to go fast
Like maybe an airplane accident, said the first, a youth in his seventies.

"Me

too," said the 80-year-old, "only to make sure it was fast, I think I'dwent it
to be a jet plane accident." Turning to the third, 93 his last birthday, they

said: "What about you, Jeremiah? How'd you like to go?" Jeremiah knew without

giving it a second thought. "I'd like," he said, "to be shot....by a jealous
husband !"

As the man was wheeled back into the ward from the operating room, he said
happily, "Ky, I'm glad that's over."

"Don't be too sure," warned the man in the next bed.
left in a sponge and had to do

it all over."Just then the doctor stuck his head in the door and asked, "Any.body seen

my hat?"

When I had mine, they

The difference between wrestling and dancing, I have discovered, is that
some holds are barred in wrestling. -Earl Wilson
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THE ARMY ASA PROFESSION:
Som
e

years ago there may have been some little justification for the popu-lar idea that a young man who could not find a place in the economic structure
of civilian life could always join the Army. The reverse is true today. To

moidobe accepted as member of the modern Canadian Armed Forces, the would-be recruit
-iwmast have education, latent ability, character and a clearly discernible aptitude

for the branch of the Service to which he seeks admission. He must of necessity
realize he is not merely seeking a job: he is seeking admission to an honourable
profession of which he ma

y
be justly proud and which demands of him the utmost

inloyalty, character and the will to achieve.satblihany of the officers and men in the Army of today are the sons and grandsons

ofCanadian soldiers. These men are at last seeing the realization of the hopes
and dreams of their forbears and for them, as it must

be for the newcomers, only
the best is good enough.

To return to the Army as a profession. It is not only a profession but a
mother of professions. In its ranks are to be found outstanding doctors, lawryers.
dentists, architects, engineers--members of all the professions gathered under
the sheltering wings of the oldest of them all. These men have at their command

the very latest scientific kmowledge, allied to the most up-to-date means of
applying it. Their studies, in their various fields, are encouraged and the prac-
tical application of their findings made easy through channels which would other-
ervise be closed to them.

baater bPradesmen, too, are kept up-to-date on methods and materials intheir everchanging fields of endeavour, whether they brought their trades to the Army or
goilearned them therein.edees

The Private Soldier, too, is a specialist in whatever branch he may serve.
He must be completely familiar with the many and complicated mechanisms which
constitute the arms of today: with maps and map-reading; with all manner ofterrain and its possiblities from an offensive and defensive viewpoint; with
l.complicated signals and their meanings, with radio and radar and the hundred-
and-one details that make him an invaluable cog in the all-important Defence
mechanism. od

eon The professional soldier of today, whatever his rank, may rest assured that
e nowhere in this great country of ours is there

a profession comparable with his
interms of honour, distinction, importance and financial security.

Feeb
OLD COMRADE

S
ASSOCIATION NEWS:de ne

-zab Gad! How time flies. Christmas once more rolls around. The old year is
adrawing to a close and the New Year looms on the horizon of life.

We here at the
Club, the Staff,the officers of this Association, and all who are connected withthis, your Club, wish you all out there, A VERY

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HALTHY,MALTHY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR. We send this greeting to you and yours most
wOsincerely.b fensed relosno ad

s
hosa

Jnst oMaurice Searle and his team of scrutineers, conducted our "election of
officers" at the Club, on Monday, Hovember 22nd, and the following were duly
elected to manage the affairs for the year, 1955:-
ver President L. L. (Charlie) Querie

droda Vice-Pres.- Gord Keeler
a Secretary W. B. Hoore

Treasurer Stan Gledhill
Marshall - George Hermitageblaxecutive

acclamation

blse
20TE

STATUR

Frank Jamieson Sam Leake Bill Ross - Charlie McLean-Eddie Elliott Bob Allison and Rober "Burns" Lawrie.
Tald There you have the boys that will have the proverbial "ulcers" for the year
1955. One thing I must say, "you elected them - now all they ask is that yousupport them".

Membership cards for next year are now available at the Club. Why not take
care of this obligation as soon as possible Remind your pals, too.

-ATTO
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Have you submitted your $1.00 for the Christmas Tree Raffle? This is for
a very worthy cause and we would appreciate anything you can do to "push it".Len Falkner is the diligent chairman of this committee and I know you wouldmake his eye sparkle if you respond to this request. Get creek'n deek'n.The Armistice lemorial Dinner was very successful. I am sure the membersenjoyed this "do" on the "house".
attended and also those who took part in the parade to the Memorial in Queens
Park on lHovember 7th. Good show on the anti-tank??

Come on down to the Club on Wednesday, Dec. 15th. That's the championship
fight between Pierre Langlois vs. "BoBo" Olson. Come early fellah !! You will
enjoy yourself among your comrades. Get your pass from the wife, NOW.

What are you doing New Years?
with a fellow member, at the Club. For $8.00 per couple,

I
know you will havethe best time you ever had.

Hey, Hey-whatdoyousay!
Dinna forget the Draw on Thursday, Dec. 16th at 10.00 p.m. at the Club and

also the Kiddies Christmas Treet Party on Saturday, Dec. 18th. Children from
1-5 will be entertained on the Main Floor children from 6-12, upstairs in the

auditorium. This is a great day for the kids, so DAD, don't let them miss their
treat at your Club.

And that just about waaps it up-I must join the skittle players. Cheers,
etc. By the way, if you are down at the Club, and you feel you are walking into
astrange household, please don't be shy
awfully glad to meet you. So long for now.

The president wishes to thank all those who

How about arranging your New Year's Eve Party

Contact Bill
Ros
s

and he will arrange your table.

come over and say "hello". We're
Wally Moore".

THE KILT ISA FIGHTIN
G

GARMENT:
When Highland units and Highland dress were introduced into the British Army

inthe 18th Century there was considerable speculation as to whether the kilt wassuitable garb for the battlefields of Europe. An article in the August 1954 issue
of the "Journal of the Royal United Service Institution" suggests that any doubt
vas soon dispelled:
'Abrigade, consisting of the Highlanders and some other regiments, had occa-

sion to ford a river which was thigh-deep. When they emerged the water drained
off the kilts as it does off a woollen bathing dress, and the remaining dampness
was dried by their swinging on the march.
regiments were, however,soaked and so remained. When the brigade arrived in camp
the war was apparently not very active. The breeches were removed and hung up
to dry. Dusk fell and frost gripped. The night was broken by an alarm. The
Highlanders quickly stood to. Their comrades, to their consternation, found their
breeches frozen as hard as boards. They were obliged to fight the action without
them.'

The white leather breeches of the other

boogBIELIN LADDIE:

1.Come awa' ma bonny lad,
Leave yer bawlin Coo;Come wi me tae Fo'rin pairts
The Infantry needs you.

4. Yet four lang years did come and pass
Tae, Italy they went
And many a night in muck and rain
The baith o' them had spent.

2.Yer Scottish blood runs wild an free 5. Speak once mare, ma bonný ladWhen bagpipes start tae play
The swish o kilts, the tramp o boots.
Come lead a life so gay.

Aye ! tell me once againHow did Scotland look tae ye
The last time ye were hame?

3.
Come and fight the enemy
Fa' in the Heilin ranks
We're the lads tae dae the job
Wi' hae the guns an tanks.

6. Tell me o' the purple hillsThe hoose upon the Brae
Speak tae me 'o' bonny Jean
Tha lass that laughs sogay.

gog huord
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7.
We've trecked across the desert lad 8. "Speak ye laddy, speak tae me,
And Sicily as well Make ma auld heart gled."

But when the sergeant looked at him
The bonny 1lad was dead.TotAn noo we're here in Italy

1Deep in the heart O hell!
9. Come awa' ma bonny lad

Lotesyeaopeie
or oaodd 1ia uads od ser

Back tae Scotland's shore
We'll lay ye neath the Rowan tree,
Ye'll go abroadamse al Ialronell odt o no more !

edt a'da
"A" COY

NEW:

e
yfs

"A".Coy's Fall programme has come along splendidly. Everyone has been taking
things a bit more seriously.

We had a splendid turnout for the Remembrance Day

parade, although we would like to see bigger turnouts on parade nights.
Congratulations to Mr. Cunningham on his promotion to Major., Mr. Barcley

to Cpt. and Mr. McLeod to 1st Lt.
We would also like to welcome our new recruits, some of whom have come from

the Cadet Corps. Able Coy is always open for these bright young lads, of whom

thisRegiment is proud.ziedd A vote of thanks to the lads in the guard of honour for Fld. Marshal Mont-
gomery. They did a swell job. The audience at the Winter Fair thought so, and
the Field Marshal said so, speaking very highly of the Regiment in peace and war.

L/Cpl. Horral (old five yard interval) thought it would
be a good idea to

have a dance at the "48th Club". It was a great success.
L/Cpl. Lockmuller gave assistance also Cpl. McCabe. They were kept very busy.
Although next time we would like to see our officers attend.

The Christmas Party for "A" Coy will be Dec. 1lth.
We hope that it goes as

well as the dance. SoLet's make it
GOOD !

asw

L/Cpl. McKay and

On behalf of "A" Coy I wish every man in every
"Coy" and your families a

aca very Merry Christmas and a most prosperous NewYear.
derob

d MORTAR PLATOON; SUPPORT COY

hentWe hear that Fred Lobb won 2 bottles of highland comfort at the Coy party

Ba at Long Branch but none of his old buddies recall getting so much as a sip--
he did, however, dance with all our girls--the Bobsey twins had their pictures
on the front page of The Star - Question

All we got out of the Humber was our new addition to the Mortar Team, Norm

Blythe (it's now the Bobsey Twins plus Blythe) -Free beer for the Mortar man

zled who hit the target at Meaford. Question--who teed up the A/T team to knock out

tro the target just as he was firing the Mortar? Garry Fleming worked nights all
through October so he could buy the boys some Christmas presents.
Ad: "Wanted, 5 good looking girls to out with 5 good looking mortarmen to the
Support Coy Christmas Party.

who bought 15 copies that day?

Classified

aa3g hoa enmoo

baA

ni
CHARLIE CHATTER:

This issue of The Falcon finds us with very little that is new and interest-
ing in the Coy.
Since our last issue we have lost another officer to BHQ in the person of

Lt. Cameron. Best o' 1luck in your new endeavours, Sir. Also a big welcome
from the Coy to Mr. Carnegie transferred to us from Don Coy.
Recruits are still coming to the Coy and we have great hopes for that prize!
Practically all the rest of our news is about one man in the Coy.--namely

Corporal Snow. Firstly he became the proud poppa of a future recruit for the
Regiment. Secondly he was promoted to the rank of Corporal. Thirdly he won
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the Coy trophy for shooting at Long Branch. Last, but far from the least,
seems that he had a slight tussle with a knife-wielding drunk in front of a
Bloor Street bistro from which he emerged not exactly the worst done by.
That is, if you can balance a slightly gashed hand (Cpl. Snow's) against four
broken ribs (the other fellow's). Whatta punch !

Future events coming up:
January 7th
January 29th
From all of us in Charlie Company to all of you in RegimentChristmas and all good luck in 1955.

ACoy Stag at CSM Parmiter's home.
A Coy Dance at the Pine Room of the Club.

a very merry

RIFLE ASSOCIATION:

It is with genuine pride that we point to the success of one of our members

inthe recent World Championship Shooting Competitions.
Lt. Gilmore S.Boa, always reliable, quiet, obliging, a likeable fellow andan ex officer of A Coy, won first prize in the smallbore carbine class.
This column should start and finish with this item, as in our opinion, it issuch an outstanding achievement.
On behalf of the Rifle Association and all our friends we say congratulations

Gil !
Annual Rifle Association Shoot:

Boa heads the list, winning the Grand Aggregate Cup for the year's shooting
combined scores in 0.R.A., D.C.R.A., and annual match.
Capt. L. H. Douglas

The annual match receiving the Capt. Guy F. MacKenzie Memorial Plate, a silver
stein and the British N.R.A. Medal. Other major prize winners were Capt. H. C.Hawes, C. H. White and Capt. E. R. Reeves.
The good fellows trophy competition between 10 members of the Buffalo Rifleand Revolver Club, and 10 members of the 48th R.A. was won by the 48th.

Here again, and rightly so, Lt. Gilmore

who also won a place on the Bisley Team for 55 wins.

48th
Capt. L. H. Douglas
Lt. Gilmore S.BoaCSM L. J. Falkner

B.R.&R.C.
122

118
118
118
118
118
115
115
115
113
1170

H.FlegerR. W. Durfee

H.L. Suchocki
J.KozakH.DudleyE.PietrzakA.ReiterJ. с. РotaR. Felski

A.V. Ruvawa

119
119
117
117
114
113
111

Capt. S. W. Graham
Сapt. H. с. Наwes
Pte. C. H. White
Pte. J. McG. Reid
Sgt. W. V. Thompson
Capt. E. R. Reeves
Sgt. F. H. Wallace

110
109

108
1137

68 Members and visitors followed the pipes and drums to the dining hall..The president, Capt. Stewart W. Graham presided over the delicious dinner and
prize presentations.
Major J. Lomes representing the C.0. spoke encouragingly of the interest in

marksmanship vithin the Regiment.
Len Falkner received the Goodfellows Trophy from the hand of Col. Lyn Wallace

ofBuffalo.Commander C. Ritchie and Don Hilliker U.S. National Rifle Ass'n., Directors
Lt. J. Boa and Col. J. T. Steele rounded out the evening with brief assurances
ofgoodwill between the two clubs.
Yes, definitely, we will be shooting at Long Branch Ranges next summer.


